RTIB Matrix
School
Expectations

All Settings

MPR

Restrooms

Hallways

Playground

Assembly
Field Trips

Before and After
School

Bus

•Use quiet
voices
•Use
manners
•Follow
supervisors
directions
•Raise your
hand to get
out of your
seat.

•Use soft
voices
•Give
privacy
to self
and others
•Flush

•Quielty walk
past other
classrooms

•Follow
playground
rules
•Take turns
•Keep hands,
feet, body,
and objects to
self
•Use proper
language

•Listen, learn
•Obey
and participate
teachers
with respect
on duty
•Listen to and
obey chaperones
and volunteers
•Thank presenters

•Obey
bus
drivers

Be
Respectful

•Treat others
the way you
want to be
treated
•Always listen
•Wait your
turn

•Clean
up table
and floors
around you
•Eat what
you ordered
or brought
•Throw away
garbage

•Follow
3 “2’s”
•Report
vandalism

•Expected
line behavior
•Keep hallway
& stairs clean

•Dress for the
weather
•Return balls,
etc. to bins
•Report incidents
of bullying
•Line up quickly
& quietly when
you hear the
bell or whistle

•Allow others to
learn and
listen

Be
Responsible

•Expected
line behavior
•Clean up
after yourself
•Follow dress
code

•Line up quickly
and quietly when
you hear the bell
•Leave promptly at
the end of the day
•Be in class on time
and prepared to
learn

•Stay
in seat
•Pick up
all of
your
belongings

•Keep hands,
feet, body,
and objects
to self
•Ask
permission
to leave
•Stay in
supervised
areas

•Walk at
all times
•Carry food
trays with
both hands
•Keep hands,
feet, body,
and objects
to self

•Wash hands
with soap
and water
•Walk at all
times

•Take steps
one at a time
•Walk at
all times
•Stay in line
•Hold on to
the railing
•Stay on the
right side of the
hall and stairs

•Stay in your
designated area
•Use equipment
appropriately
•Wear
appropriate
shoes
•Report strangers
to teacher
immediately

•Remain
with the
group
•Follow
site rules

•Walk bikes
and scooters
in crosswalks
and on campus
•Always use
crosswalks and
sidewalks

•Face
forward
in seat

Be
Safe

Expected Body Behavior

Expected Line Behavior

3 “2’s” of the Bathroom

1. Sit up tall in your space

1. Eyes and shoulders face forward in a single line

1. 2 minutes in the bathroom

2. Eyes and shoulders facing the speaker

2. Voices off

2. 2 squirts of soap

3. Voices off

3. Hands by your side

3. 2 shakes of hands over sink

4. Listening Ears

4. Quiet walking feet

5. Hands and feet quietly to self

5. Stay on the right

